
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

VIGOROUS COVEHIXG HELPED TIIE
INDUSTRIALS AXD SPECIALTIES.

kcWcck' Business Was Jfotatile
for Violent Movements In Differ-

ent Group of Stock.

NEW YORK, March 3. The feature of
the stock market was the disturbed con-

dition of mind manifested by 'the bears
whose demands for stocks to c6ver short
contracts worked some violent recoveries
In the industrial and specialty department
of .the market This influence was first
evident in Tnlrd Avenue, which bounded
up eight points on the belief that the
financial assistance had been secured to
rehabilitate the property. The short ac-

count in Sugar gave signs of being over-
extended, and after falling to near 95. the
Quotation touched 1015 In the lata deal-

ings. A decline of Vaw sugars, thus wid-

ening the gap between the cost of raw
end Tefined sugars, was an influence. The
movement in these stocks had a sympa-

thetic influence upon other Industrials, and
there were great recoveries from the open-

ing weakness during the first hour.
A period of dullness and heaviness suc-

ceeded, while waiting for' the bank state-
ment, and upon the publication of that
statement, the market displayed Increas-
ing animation and strength until the close,
which was generally at the top, and net
gains in nearly all stocks. Part of the
buying was on the principle that when bad
news is out a rally Is due. But the return
was, in fact, not so weak as had been
feared. Receipts of cash from the inte-

rior were larger than anticipated, and the
loss in cash correspondingly less. Another
loan expansion so formidable as $9,621,000

s apparently viewed with complacency,
as the feeling has grown up in Wall street
that much of the recent loan expansion
will find a quick return to the Tnoney

market. So long as call loans are made
at 22& per cent, there will be no acute
alarm over the money market prospects.

The stock market this week has been
torn by the conflicting influences of vio-

lent contrary movements In different
groups of stocks, affected by Individual
cause. There have been sharp losses In
the department of Industrials and

specialties Including the stocks of
corporations operating the New Tork pub-

lic utilities, and there have been notable
gains In some railroad stocks based on
large earnings reported. The strength of
railroads has at times checked the fall of
In the industrials, and at other times the
sudden breaks in the Industrials have un-

settled the whole market, and have been a
drag on the movement in the railroads.
Neither the gains on the one hand, nor
the losses on the other, have been fully
maintained, and it is impossible to deter-
mine the dominant tendency of the mar-

ket nor to determine how far the apathy
of the public demand for stocks would be
changed if the market were relieved from
the special disturbing influences.

The principal disturbing element has
been Third Avenue, which has sold over
SO points lower than last Saturday's clos-

ing price, and very nearly 200 points lower
than the high price of the corresponding
period of last year. Such a development
in a stock long closely held and regarded
as a safe Investment security has an In-

evitable effect on other securities. There
were old rivalries and animosities between
the bold and powerful speculative inter-
ests, which the misfortunes on the stock
afforded an opportunity to gratify. The
long-standi- conflict for centralized con-

trol of the New Tork public utilities was
also Involved, not only in the movements
of the group, but through sympathetic
connections of other stocks.

There has been furious speculation In
the certificates of the Sugar Refining Com-
pany, based on ambiguous utterances of
the president of the company that he
would oppose the payment of dividends
unless the company earned them. This
riddle will not be solved for the public
until after the directors have acted on the
dividend next "Wednesday, when specula-
tors will be able to foot up their galn3
or their losses. The iron and steel stocks
have also been a disturbing influence
without any very clear explanation being
given for the large selling of them. One
current but not very plausible explana-
tion is that the earnings of these com-
panies are proving so large that effective
competition Is invited and Is being organ-
ized. The reports of authorities in the
trade, showing large consumers still halt-
ing over the making of future contracts
for material, obviously with. the expecta-
tion that prices will go lower, seems a
more rational explanation.

These disturbing Influences have partly
offset, but have not wholly prevented, the
effect of the extraordinary earnings re-
ported by many of the great railroads for
January. It has been, feared that the
prices of material would so far extend
the cost of operation and repairs on the
railroads, their net earnings would fall
to be benefited by the large Increase In
the gross earnings. The statements pub-
lished during the week effectively refute
this supposition. Even where the actual
cost of operating has greatly increased,
the ratio of operating expenses to gross Is
so far reduced as to leave handsome In-

creases in net earnings. SL Paul Is an
exception, owing, it is explained, to ex-
traordinary Improvements charged to ex-
penses. Taking the most striking exam-
ples, the great Pennsylvania system of
lines directly operated east and west of
Pittsburg gains in January 73 per cent in
net earnings over last year; Atchison. .85
per cent; Reading. 93; Erie, 44; Wabash,
42, and Lehigh Valley. 143 per cent The
balance of earnings, after deducting the
month's proportion of fixed charges in-
creases over tenfold by the Cleveland. Cin-
cinnati. Chicago & St Louis Railroad, and
122 per cent by Burlington.

Wall-stre- et skepticism over the expla
nation mat tnc recent enormous loan ex-
pansions by New Tork banks has been
taken out to meet commercial demands,
has been justified by the news develop-
ments of the week. Special transactions
have become known which account forlarge loans, notably the anticipatory pay-
ment by the Central Pacific of a $3,000,000
note to the Government, the taking up by
New Tork capitalists of a loan to a Rus-
sian railroad guaranteed by the Russian
Governmont. said to amount to $25,000,000
and the proceeds of which are, by the

- jterms of the loan, to be expended in thiscountry, and large borrowings by Interior
banks for the purchase of Government
bonds, with a view of taking out addi-
tional note circulation under the provi-
sions of the new refunding law when it is
enacted. It does not escape notice thateven for February the national bank note
circulation has been increased some $2 447 --
4S5.

The British successes in South Africa
have resulted In buying of stocks in New
Tork for London account, which, coupled
with the urgent foreign demand for cotton
at the high prices prevailing, has depressed
ine rate ror sterling exchange so that gold
imports are considered within measurable
distance. These considerations must ex-
plain the comparative equanimity with
which Wall street contemplates the rapid
Inroads being made upon the surplus re-
serves of the clearing-hous- e banks.

The market for railroad bonds has shown
decreased inactivity during the week, and
the price movement has been Irregular.
United States new 4s advanced V&. and the
old 4s, new 43 1 per cent in the bid price.

XEV YORK FIXAXCES.
Weekly Bniik Statement Shows BIjr

Increase in Loans.
NEW TORK, March 3. The Financiersays:
A decrease of $C.037,000 In the surplus re-

serve of the clearing-hous- e banks of New
Tork for the current week has reduced
the excess cash holdings to 513.G41.550, a
shrinkage of more than $17,000,000 In one
month. The feature of the statement Is
the continued rise In loans. The Increase
for the week In that Item has been
621,000. One month ago the total was

$55,000,000 lower than now reported. Thli
exceeds last year's record very largely,
although the incentive which brought
about the IKS expansion is lacking now.
The explanation for the rapid Increase
In loan commitments lies In the heavy
volume of commercial business which the
country 1b" doing. Lately there has ap-
peared another factor the absorption of
Government bonds by banks and this ac-
counts in part for the continued addition
to the loan item. The banks are still los-
ing cash to. the Treasury. The statement
gives a decrease of $4,507,000 in specie
$757,400 for the week. This is a little
less than had been expected, as the Treas-
ury had drawn more than that during
the week. The inference is that the banks
gained rather than lost on interior ac- - j

count The increase of $3,050,400 In de-
posits was much below the average ex-- j

IansIon over the past few weeks, and .
requirements for additional reserve were, I

not as heavy as hap' been the case from i

week to week since Che" beginning of Feb- - i
ruary. As it is, the lessened excess re-
serve for the past six days Is due almost

the- - loss of from banks, ' pretty ideas and are
the deposit increase being responsible
for only $750,000 of the total. Viewed as
a whole, the exhibit of the banks is not
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as unfavorable as had been anticipated,
but it certainly the prediction that

rates are now as low as
they will be some to come.

The market in the immediate
will be governed largely by

amount the will lose to the
Treasury, and the passage of the refund-
ing bill may also matters tem-
porarily. The are still adding to
their and the total is now

Sd70s;
last

The weekly bank statement is as
lows:
Surplus, reserve, decrease
Loans, Increase
Specie, decrease
Legal tenders, decrease

increase 3,050,400
increase 602,800

Banks now hold $13,641,550 excess of
requirements.

Foreign Financial Xeirs.
YORK. March 3. The Commercial

London financial
says:

"The markets here were lethargic and
heavy today, on the earllness
of the budget statement. Consols were

and so

Americans on fears of the
bank statement. was no gold move-nen- t.

Call was in less demand,
bills were steady."

tnc Expatriated.
HOQULVM, L To the

Editor.) Please me through the
columns of your dally paper as to the

of William Waldorf
he doing during England's pres

trouble down in Africa? Has he not
yet to show loyalty to England, ask
the Prlnco of Wales station in the
army to defend his adopted country?

M.

Astor has subscribed liberally, un-

derstand, for aid of the British forces, but
lias not offered to go to war. He is 52, and
perhaps he thinks he Is too old.'

to Marlon's Delegation
Jefferson Review.

this county, two of their strong-
est candidates having to wear the
collar.

THE SUNDAY OEEGONIAN. PORTLAND', HAKCH 'i, 1900.

SMALL SUPPLY

BUT THltEB SniPS Eff THE
RIVER. TO FINISH.

More of Tacoma'i Regular
May Rechartercd Xctt

Steamships Affroanu.

The bark Donna Franclsca fin-

ished loading yesterday and will clear to-

morrow. This leaves but three wheat
ships in the river to finish with
Very few due within the next month-N- o

new tonnage engagements were re-

ported during the week ending yesterday,
and, while are holding their

so firm that exporters cannot af
ford to operate, the shipowners are aiso

to- - cash stiff In their not

,Fr.

offering tonnage. The rt nsi at me
present time presents contrast
to that of ono year ago. At that time
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there was over 50,000 tons of grain ship-
ping in the river, compared with but lit-
tle over 10.000 tons at the prseent time.

Rates have advanced to such a point
that lumber exporters are havingdifflculty
in securing sufficient amount of ton-
nage to meet their requirements. For
prompt loading, lumber freights from
Northern ports are quoted as follows:

oyaney, ozs uayss aa: Melbourne or
Adelaide. 5s 9dHMs: Port Plrl. Kfis Zitff

In excess of any amount reported during 57s 6d; Freemantle. 6Ss Geraldton.
the year. 70s71s 3d; West Coast. 57s 6d60s; Pisa- -

fol

$6,037,000
9.621.000
4,507,000

Deposits,

depressed
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Liverpool

Hamburg

Charterers.

(Astoria

Co.'Astoria

Liverpool

Charterers.

gua range and Callao range, 5Ss 9d
61s 3d; Buenos Ayres. 67s 6d70s: Shang-
hai, CMxGls 3d; Kiao Chow, 61s 3d(g62s 6d;
Japan. 56s 3d357s 6d; Pert Arthur. 66s 3d
67s 6d; Tientsin. 67s 6dg6Ss 9d; New-chwan- g,

67s 6d6Ss 9d; Vladlvostock, 55s--

56s 3d; South Africa, 72s 6d75s; U. K..
S0sS2s 6d.

MAY FLIXT RECHARTERED.
BifiT Sailer to Load Coal on Sound

for 'Frisco.
The American ship May Flint is re-

ported fixed for coal from Puget Soundor British Columbia to San Franciscoat $2 75 per ton. The vessel missed her
canceling date for wheat, on account of

down heavy. French taxation is er long passage, but rates are firm.appreoenaea in me Deer ana tooacco. I ana snips so scarce tnat it was a mat- -
were

and

Is
ent

a

BAUM.

we

c
n

a strange

a

ter of surprise that the vessel was
as she was chartered at a, mod-

erate rate, in comparison with what has
since been paid. As the vessel is owned
in San Francisco and freights are higher
in the Bay City than they are in theNorth, she has undoubtedly made a very
neat turn. Her coal cargo down the
coast will amount to approximately $12,-00- 0,

and In proportion to other chartersthat havo been made in San Francisco
recently, she would be worth about 40
shillings for wheat.

The San Francisco speculators who
made a "killing" by taking reinsuranceon the May Flint are all feeling pretty
good over their success, but seem to bo
under the Impression that they had a
monopoly on the "tip" regarding hersafety, which was floating around thecoast a month before her arrival. This"tip" came in a letter from the captain
to the owners. Informing them that In
case he could not make the Bashoe chan-
nel he would probably come by the South
ern route. Had he taken the latter route.

The McBride "push" are said to be ) It would not h.iv hiin nnrttiim.
having trouble arranging their Xegislatlve,, able if he had failed to reach here for a

luuuiu jeu xno same miormation as
was sent to the owners was brought to
Portland by Captain Ladd, of the Bel- -

mont, who repeatedly asserted that the
ship was safe, but would not reach the
Sound In less than 140 days. He ex-
pected reinsurance to reach 75 per cent by
that time, and announced his Intention
of taking a block when it reached that
figure.

TACOMA'S REGULAR. LIXE.

Portland Firm's Baslne the Sub-
ject of Some Recular "LyinV

A very small investment of fact brings
wholesale returns of tho rankest kinds
of fiction over in the windy cities of
Puget Sound. The following press dis-
patch was sent out from Tacoma Thurs-
day:

"Tacoma, March 1. The whaleback
Inverness, which took on a big lot of
flour for shipment to Port Arthur yes-
terday. Is the first ship of a regular line
that Is to operate between Puget Sound
and Siberian ports. The service for the
present will be one ship every 40- - days,
but when the railroad across Siberia is
completed, it Is proposed to have a ship
on the Sound every 20 days."

Here are the fact3 in the case: The
Inverness was chartered by the Pacific
Export Lumber Company, of this city,
several months ago to load lumber and
flour at Portland for Port Arthur, with
tho option of loading on the Sound. The
accident to the steamship Elm Branch
delayed the arrival of that steamer at
Portland so long that In order not to
have both of the steamers in Portland
at once the Inverness was diverted to
tho Sound. The Pacific Export Lumber
Company, of this city, has been dis-
patching steamships and sailing vessels
from Portland for Siberia and the Orient
for nearly three years, and during that
time has occasionally, to prevent "bunch-
ing" of their fleet in this port diverted
steamers to the Sound. At present the
Arm is loading the Guernsey at Van-
couver, the Inverness at Tacoma and the
Elm Branch at Portland.

Portland is the headquarters of the firm,
and from this city the greater number of
their vessels are dispatched, although
they have never maintained a regular
line. The Elm Branch, now loading In
this city, will carry a larger cargo of
flour and ltfmber than the Inverness,
but she Is neither the first, last nor In
termediate steamer of a regular line.

TWO STEAMSHIPS AGROUXD.

Pennsylvania and La Xormnndle In
Trouble In Xcvr Yorlc Harbor.

NEW YORK, March 3. The Hamburg-America- n

line steamer Pennsylvania,
which left her dock this morning bound
for Plymouth and Hamburg, ran aground
In Gedney channel, in the lower bay. Her
machinery is evidently damaged.

NEW YORK. March 3. The French line
steamer La Normandle. which sailed to-

day for Havre, grounded In Gedney chan-
nel, opposite to where the Pennsylvania
is aground. Tugs are at work endeavor-
ing to float the two steamers.

Tho Pennsylvania was floated at 9:15 P.
M., with the help of the pilot-bo- at New
York, tug John Nichols, and another tug.
Tho Pennsylvania passed in and anchored
off Sandy Hook.

Tides at Axtorla.
(Week beginning March 5.)

DAY.
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6.0
5.6
5.6
5.S
6.3
6.9

2.2
3.0
3.5
1.0
0.9
0.S
0.6

Ovcrdne Bark Mermaid Arrives.
PORT TOWNSEND, March 3. All fears

for the safety of the long overdue bark
Mermaid, which, sailed from Unalaska 37

days ago for Puget Sound, were allayed
today by the arrival of the ship St. Nicho-
las, which vessel reports having spoken
the Mermaid. The captain says she should
arrive In a few days. The Mermaid should
have arrived "here three weeks ago.
.The SL Nicholas was ordered to the

quarantine station for fumigation.

Arrivnl of the O. M. KcIIork.
PORT TOWNSEND, March 3. The

schooner O. M. Kellogg arrived at Ho-
qulam today from Hllo. She has been or-
dered by the United States quarantine
officer to come here for Inspection and
fumigation. The Kellogg called from Hllo
February 14.

Marine Xotcs.
The tug Maggie, previously reported

ashore at Siuslaw, has been floated and
has arrived, at Florence.

The St. Irene left down yesterday morn-
ing and will probably go through with-
out any further difficulty.

Captain George Conway, Superintend-
ent of O. R. & N. water lines, left for
San Francisco last evening on a business
trip.

The schooner Honolulu, with a cargo of
lumber, shipped from Portland by the
Pacific Export Lumber Company, ar-
rived at Tientsin Friday.

Domestic and Foreign Ports.
ASTORIA, March 3. Arrived down at

2:40 P. M. British bark Belmont. Left
up U.nited States steamer Perry. Con-

dition of the bar at 5 P. M. Smooth;
wind, west; weather, clear.

San Francisco, March 3. Arrived
Steamer Geo. W. Elder, from Portland.
Sailed Schooner Ralph J. Long, for
Siuslaw; schooner Laura Madsen, for
Gray's Harbor; steamer Areata, for Cooa
Bay. Arrived Steamer Brunswick,
from Gray's Harbor; steamer Rival,
from Willapa Harbor.

Hong Kong Arrived March 2 Steam-
ship Monmouthshire, from Portland.

Port Townsend Sailed March 2. Jap-
anese steamer Klnshul Maru, for Yoko-
hama.

San Francisco, March 3. Arrived
Steamer Willamette, from Seattle; steamer
Walla Walla, from Victoria; ship Centen-
nial, from Oyster Harbor; steamer Matte-wa- n,

from Tacoma. Sailed Steamer
Benmohr, for Chemainus; ship C. F. Sar-
gent, for Seattle.

Eureka Sailed March 2. Steamer Ho-
mer, for Portland.

Port Los Angeles Arrived March 2.
Steamer Tltanla, from Nanalmo.

Port Townsend Passed up March 2.
Bark Levi G. Burgess, from San Fran-
cisco, for Tacoma.

Tacoma Arrived March L Ship Charm-
er, from Port Townsend.

San Pedro Sailed March 2. Bark Oak-
land, for Olympla.

Seattle. March 3. Arrived Steamer City
of Topeka, from Dyea; ship May Flint,
from Port Townsend. " '

Port Townsend Sailed March 2. Steam-
er Klnshul Maru, for Yokohama.

Brisbane Sailed March 2. British
steamer Warrlmoo, for Vancouver.

Tsingua Arrived March 2. Hawaiian
steamer Honolulu, from Astoria.

New York. March 3. Arrived New York
from Southampton. Sailed Kaiser WH-hel- m

II. for Genoa, etc.
London, March 3. Arrived Marquette,

from New York.
Cherbourg, March 3. Sailed St Paul,

from Southampton for New York.
Antwerp, March 3. Sailed Kensington,

for New York.
Havre, March 3. Sailed La Aqultalno,

for New York.
Brisbane. March 3. Arrived MIowera,

from Victoria, etc.
Hong Kong. March 3. Arrived previou-

slyDoric, from San Francisco, etc.; Mon-
mouthshire, from Portland. Or., etc.

Hoqulam, Wash., March 3. Arrived
Tug Traveler, from San Francisco;
schooner O. M. Kellogg, from Hllo, for

Aberdeen. Sailed Schooner North Bend,
from Hoqulam, for San Francieco;
schooners Volant and Neptune, from Ab-

erdeen for San Francisco; schooner Aza-
lea, from Aberdeen for San Pedro.

ON DR. HILL.

Tbe MIddle-of-the-Ro- ad Popalist as
a Talking Skeleton.

Dr. Lamberson, of Linn County, writes
to the Lebanon Express-Advan- as fol-

lows:
"Dr. Hill has made a bargain for a

largo $S00 static machine, with all the X-r- ay

apparatus connected. We set the ma-
chine running, and Dr. Hill stood up, and
as large and thick as he is, I looked
through him and saw every bone In his
fat body. I could see his great big heart
beat, and, placing my pocket knife at his
back, I could see it as plain aa the noon-
day sun clear through his body. It Is a
wonderful and weird sight to look at one
of your friends through this great ma-
chine. He talked to me when I was look-
ing through him, and. strange as it may
seem, his clothes could not ba seen, but
his liver, lungs, heart and skeleton were
plainly visible. It makes one shudder at
first to look at a talking skeleton, but
after feeling of his warm hands and being
assured that he was really alive this
strange feeling soon wore off."

A Contented Trapper.
Junction Times.

Wash Adklns came in from the foot-
hills Wednesday to ship his furs. Mr.
Adklns has lived in his lonely cabin for
a period of 28 years, and Is about as happy
and contented as he that dweileth In a
mansion. He Is a trapper by profession,
and Is brim full of anecdotes and adven-
tures of various kinds. The furs he
brought In this trip consisted of 4 marten,
10 skunks, 1 raccoon, 2 weasels and 1 silve-

r-gray squirrel of the large variety.
The marten are valuable furs, and are
rated In three classes at $7, $11 and $16.

VERY FEW PEOPLE

Are Free From Some Form of Indi-
gestion.

Very few people are free from some
form of Indigestion, but scarcely two
will have the same symptoms.

Some suffer most directly after eating,
bloating from gas In stomach and bowels,
others have heartburn or sour risingc.
still others have palpitation of heart,
headaches, sleeplessness, pains in chest
and under shoulder blades, some have ex-

treme nervousness, as in nervous dys-

pepsia.
But whatever the symptoms may be, the

causo in all cases of Indigestion is the
same, that is, tho stomach for some rea-
son fails to properly and promptly digest
what is eaten.

This Is the whole story of stomach
troubles in a nutshell. The stomach must
have rest and assistance, and Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets give it both by sup-Plyi- ng

those natural digestives which
every weak stomach lacks, owing to the
failure of the peptic glands In the stom-
ach to secrete sufficient acid and pepsin
to thoroughly digest and assimilate the
food eaten.

One grain of the active principle In Stu-
art's Dyspepsia Tablets' will digest 3000

grains of meat, eggs or other wholesome
food, and this claim has been proven by
actual experiment, which any one can per-

form for himself In the following man-
ner: Cut hard-boil- egg Into very small
pieces, as it would be If masticated, place
the egg and two or three of the tablets
In a bottle or Jar containing warm water,
heated to $& degrees (the temperature of
the body) and keep It at this temperature
for three and one-ha- lf horrs, at the end
of which time the egg will be as com-
pletely digested as It would have been
In the healthy stomach of a hungry boy.

The point of this experiment Is that
what Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will do
to tho egg in the bottle It will do to the
egg or meat in the stomach, and nothing
else will rest and invigorate the stomach
so safely and effectually. Even n little
child can tako Stuart's Tablets with safe-
ty and benefit If Its digestion is weak,
and the thousands of cures accomplished
by their regular dally use are easily ex-
plained wh'en it is understood that they
are composed of vegetable essences, asep-
tic pepsin, diastase and Golden Seal,
which mingle with the food and digest It
thoroughly, giving the overworked stom-
ach a chance to recuperate.

Dieting never cures dyspepsia, neither
do pills and cathartic medicines, which
simply Irritate and inflame the intestines.

When onough food Is eaten and prompt-
ly digested there will be no constipation,
nor. in fact, will there be disease of any
kind, because good digestion means good
health In every organ.

The merit and success of Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablets are world-wid- e, and they
are sold at the moderate price of 50 cents
for full-size- d package in every drug store
In tho United States and Canada, as well
as in Europe.

For the information of those Interested,
a little book will be mailed free by ad-
dressing F. A. Stuart Company, Marshall,
Mich., giving briefly the symptoms of the
various forms of stomach weakness,
causes and cure.

Copyright 1000 by The "Wizard Card. Co.

LEARN TO
Tell Your Own Fortune!

6 4
. An Offer. .

& A New &
- Business

Proposition.

You can learn to tell your own fortune In lew
than one hour with a deck of WIZARD CARDS.
Each card has Its meaning printed on Its face,
and complete Instructions so with each pack.
These cards were prepared, for us by a cele-
brated fortune teller. IT 13 A GLORIOUS
WAY TO ENTERTAIN TOUR FRIENDS.
PRICE. CO CENTS, money or atamps. Sent by
mall wrapped In plain white paper. Address

Tins WIZARD CARD CO.,
130S Broadvray, Xevr Yorlc.
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I will guarantee
that my Kidney Cure
will euro 00 per cent,
of all forms of kidney
complaint and in
maay Instances the
most serious forms of
Bright's disease. If
the disease I com
plicated send a four-ouac- e

rial of urine.
We will analyze It
and adrise you fre
what to do.

MUNTOX.
At til draczlits, 23c. a rial. Golds to Healtk

ted mcdtcaljsdTtc crjts.lSCO Arch it rail.

Hiicox TANSY PILLS
For 20 years the only safe and reliablefemale Kegalaiorfor all troubles.
Relleres within 3 daj-- - At drupctstx,
or by mall. Price, 3. Send 4c foe
'Woorn,aSaroGurd."WllcoxMcd.
leal Co., 129 N. 15th 8:., Folia., To.

CAPE NOME
S. S. GEO. W. ELDER, S. S. NOME CITY

S. S. DESPATCH

The above first-clas- s steamers will sail every 10 days
during the season for Cape Nome, York and St Michael
and Yukon river points. '

First Sailing, May 15,

FOR RATES IXFORMATIOX APP LY TO

CALIFORNIA & OREGON COAST
F. P. BAUMGARTNER, 233 Washington St.

W. A. Mitchell Sc Co., General Agents, San Francisco.

NEW THROUGH SERVICE
FIRST-CLAS- S PULLMAN SLEEPERS ARE NOW OPERATED

Between Salt Lake City and Chicago
Via Rio Grande "Western Denver
and Rio Grande (Scenic Line) and

GreafRpck MandcRpute
GRANDEST SCENIC TRD? IN THE WORLD

THE COLORADO ROCKIES CROSSED "BY DAYLIGHT.

Pullman's finest Broad Vestibuled Sleepers

Leaving Salt Lake City Dally at 05 P. M. and

GRRRl&D ON LIMITBD TRfUNS
Making connections at Chicago with, all morning trains to the East.

. . DINING CAR SERVICE THROUGH BUFFET LIBRARY CARS . .

A. E. COOPER, Gen'l Agent, 246 Washington St, Portznd, Orb.
E. W. THOMPSON, A. G. P. A., Topeka, Ka2S.
JOHN SEBASTIAN, G. P. A., Chicago.

&j2j&sfc. Pacific Coast Steamship Co.

F&Cape INome Gold Fields
THE NEW PALATIAL. STEEX. STEAMSHIP

"Senator" will sail from San Francisco, May 14. Seattle, May 19. Subsequent trips
will be from Seattle direct, namely: June 21, July 21 and Ausjust 20.

The "Senator" has a capacity of 2S00 tons. Hor second cabin and erteerage accommodations
are superior to the flrst-cla- accommodations of meet of the steamers advertised for Nom.

The Pacific Coast Steamship Co. has been running Its steamers to Alaska winter and sum-
merfor 25 years, and Is the pioneer Pacific Coast line. Seattle freight and passenger rates ap-
ply from Portland. For further Information inquire of GOODAL.L.. PERKINS & CO.. General
Agents. 10 Market, San Francisco, or N. POSTON. Agent. 24ft "Washington st., Portland. Or.

er"CofrcfriMake Lazy Liver Lively
You knoTr very vrell how you feel when your liver don't act.
Bile collects in the blood, bowels become constipated and your
whole system is poisoned. A lazy liver is an invitation for a
thousand pains and aches to come and dwell with you. Your
life becomes one long measure of irritability and despondency
and bad feeling.

I JFS CANDY CATHARTIC

! lYI viiri,HPillf m, ?mimmMmj mm&w&w
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Act directly, and in a peculiarly happy manner on the liver and
bowels, cleansing, purifying, revitalizing every portion the
liver, driving all the bile from the blood, as is soon shown by in-

creased appetite for food, power to digest it, and strength to
throw off the waste. Beware of imitations! 10c, 25c All
druggists.

I Best for the Bowels
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TWENTY YEARS OF SUCCESS
In treatment of chronic diseases, as liver,

kidney stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea,
dropsical swellings. Brlghfs disease,

KIDNEY AND URINARY
Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent, milky at
bloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured.

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
Such as piles, fistula, assure, ulceration, mucous and
"bloody discharges, cured without the knuTe, pala e
coudnement.

DISEASES OF MEN

Blood poison, gket, sirlcturu, unnatural losses,
tfcorousniy cured. No failures. Cures

. -- ,.. .) emissions, dreams, exhausting drains, bash- -
fulness, aversion T to' society, which deprive of your manhood. UNFITS YOU

MIDDiAGEDKNhofrom exc.sses and strains have lost their MANLY

Rfnnr ATm Syphilis. Gonorrhoea, painful, bloody urine.
fnlarged Sexual Debility. Varicocele. Hydrocele. Kidney

SdetLiverCtrUorubIees. YuredVlTHOUT MERCURY AND OTHER POISONOUS
DRUGS Catnrrh Rheumatism CUKfcjLJ.

Dr 'Walker's methods aro regular and scientific He uses no patent nostrums
or readv-rnad- o nrenaratlons. but cures the disease by thorough medical treatment.
His New Pamnhlet on Private Diseases sent Free to all men who describe their
trouble PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All letters answered in
Iilain envelope Consultation free and sacredly confidential. Call on or address

Doctor Walker, 132 First St.. Corner Alder, Portland, Or.
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We make carriage tires for horse-draw- n

vehicles, to fit anything from a. sulky to a
brougham, and motor

Tinas am xsa osw
TOOLS TOC'tX. JiKta.
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tires for automobiles not
weighing more than 2,000
pounds. The Dunlop De-

tachable Tire is the em-

bodiment of everything
that goes toward making
a perfect tire. It is made

the pioneers of the
pneumatic tire, industry.

and represents the experience of over la
years. It is jenown and sold the world over.

Booklet of act-- dealer or of us.

The American Dunlop Tire Co.,
Belleville, N. J. Chicago, III.

Duslop Tires are made for Automobiles,
Carriages aad Bicydei.

Distributors for Portland:

MITCHELL, LEWIS & STAYER CO,

T
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